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$880,000

Situated on a sprawling 44-acre expanse of breathtaking country landscape, this property offers a tranquil haven

surrounded by nature's finest elements. Rolling hills, dam and a waterway enhance the beauty of the land, while an

abundance of wildlife, including graceful deer, roam freely.Upon arrival, an electric gated entry with an intercom system

welcomes you, leading to a meticulously maintained bitumen driveway. The property is enveloped by manicured lawns,

adorned with established gardens, and features a captivating water feature that adds a touch of elegance to the

surroundings. From the entry point, your gaze is immediately drawn to the house, majestically positioned, commanding

attention as the centerpiece of this remarkable estate.The home exudes a charming country ambiance, perfectly

complemented by its interior features. With high ceilings and a cozy fireplace, the atmosphere is warm and inviting. The

residence boasts four bedrooms, offering ample space for family and guests. The expansive family kitchen is a delight,

complete with a massive pantry, ideal for culinary enthusiasts. A formal living area adds a touch of sophistication, while

the extra-large master bedroom provides a private retreat within the home.The block itself is a testament to meticulous

care and attention to detail. Alongside its remarkable beauty, privacy is a key feature, allowing residents to enjoy a serene

and secluded lifestyle. A small plunge pool off the outdoor portico offers a refreshing oasis, perfect for relaxation and

leisure. The block also presents endless possibilities for outdoor enthusiasts, with ample space to create walking or biking

trails. At the rear of the property, nestled along the creek, a small shelter awaits, offering utmost privacy and breathtaking

views. This hidden gem is a haven for children to camp and immerse themselves in the wonders of nature.Located just

outside the beautiful township of Esk, this property strikes the perfect balance between tranquility and convenience.

Situated just over one-hour drive from Brisbane (BNE), residents can easily access the city while enjoying the serenity of

rural living.Homestead features:-• Formal entry with office nook and direct access to formal sitting room• Living room

featuring built-in fireplace surrounded by built-in storage cabinetry with French doors to verandahs• Large country

timber kitchen featuring extensive walk-in pantry, Butlers bench and servery into formal dining room• Formal lounge or

sitting room to enjoy your favourite book with French door access to verandahs/ this can also double as a 4th bedroom• 3

bedrooms; immense master bedroom with walk-through robes to expansive ensuite showcasing spa bath. Bedrooms 1 &

2 provide French door access to verandahs• Main bathroom showcases his and hers facilities plus separate toilet• All

rooms feature Fretwork breezeways, casement windows with some featuring beautiful ceiling roses• Roomy 9 foot

ceilings plus Evaporative cooling system• Fully screened, fully insulated• 2.4m wrap-around fully lined

verandahsExternal features:-• Beautifully landscaped gardens and lawns boasting a myriad of roaming wildlife all set

within a wildlife corridor• Separated landscaped areas for ease of entertaining• Salt water Plunge pool makes for a

perfect summer party• Outdoor 'Summer House' for alfresco dining and entertaining• Walking tracks to rocky

escarpment at the back of the property adjoining the boundary of Esk Creek• Potable bore• Solar hot water plus solar

back to gridShed Infrastructure:-• 3 separate lockup concreted garages, plus separate workshop & woodworking shed, all

with power and compressed air outlets to all sheds• Separate wood shed, machinery shed, mower shed, tool shed, potting

shed• 11x6m 2 car lockup garage plus enclosed office; tv, internet, air conditioning, suited to home business• 2 x single

carportsThis property presents a rare opportunity to own a magnificent countryside estate. With its picturesque

surroundings, charming country-style home, privacy, and proximity to amenities, it offers an idyllic retreat for those

seeking a peaceful and fulfilling lifestyle. Don't miss the chance to make this remarkable property your own.*Virtual

staging present


